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Luther and I are in the same house that I was born in. It is

known as tte Lovell Estate and I think as people look back, they’ll

find that Miss Katherine Billings of Albion has the family tree of

the Lovll family, which goes back into tt’ie Revolutionary day. She

spent a lot of time and proper credit should be given to her for her

work. but, I think I was fortunate in beinc., born a twin in this

house. It’s the third time I have lived here, about seven years as

a child and later came back with my bride and lived here for five

years and then in 1953 I came back and lived here ever since.

My brother and I, of course, were vey close. ie went to school

in what we call the Bullard District, just east of this place. It’s

a cobblestone house and Miss Ruth Merrill was the teacher and she

still relates little anecdotes, twins, and what happened. I was

talking to one of her granddaughters the other day, and she reinin—

ded me of her grandmother telling some of the things that happened.

My brother and I, we were identical twins and caused quite a little

comment. e weren’t self conscious about the whole thing because

people used to come and we always had to come in the front room

and line up and they would compare us. And we didn’t like that at all.

te were a little bashful and liked to be out in the yard playing.

e had our goats and things and that was the obvious place. Ve

lived here seven years, and I remember walking to school and some

times we had to leave the road because they weren’t cleaning out

ruts at the time. They would just let them fill in. And they would

stay there until nature thawed the snow out. Sometimes we had comp

anions to wl with and sometimes we had to walk alone. One girl, in
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particular, used to scare us about te orchard where Pay Hollen—

beck lives now. It’s been taken out now. but she used to tell us

of ttii gypsies and we’d shy away from that because we were easily

frigritened.

There was a maiden lady lived just east of us, down on the

Waterport road, by the name of suzanne Hyde. Ne called it the

“Plaster House”. Thatts what it was. The main house was made of

plaster. Stie had buinea hens, that beine, true guinea hens, they

were never at nome. They were over in our yard most of the time.

I remember one particular incident when the hired man had told us

that if we could et salt on their tails, we could catch them. ie

spent a couple of houchasin them and found out we couldn’t

catch them, so we around on the east side of the barn, broke the

windows all out and then went in the hen house and mixed some egs

in with mud pies arid we weren’t chastened for that at all. In fact,

my parents never sat aown to discuss it at all. I don’t know

whether theythought it was cute or not. But we knocked the frames

off the windows. There was a horselin there but, we liked to see

him jump.

But at that time of course, there was no television or any

thing and the entertaimnent was caused a good deal by the neigh

borhood or what have you. We used to hear it repeated several

times by my father. He was a racantuer, anyway. He liked to tell

horse stories and we used to sit around at night to hear them

relate some of the things. There were many anecdotes. The old

Ridge Road at that time, was just a series of deep dirt ruts. If

you got in a rut, the old joke was that you had to stay there

because you couldn’t get out, especially when the automobile came
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along. Our first ride, I think one of the Callard boys came by

and took mysister, my brother and I west. I forget now how far we

went but it was quita athrifl. I believe that was not a “5;de—

winder”. ut at the time they used to crank them on the side some.

And then wtiile we lived here seven years, there was a militia

marcned by and they had blue unLforms, We had gotten word that they

were bivuacking at Oak Orchard Flats so my mother took us up

there and I remember them bein, camped in the valley of the Oak

Orchard River and their guns were stacked campfires were going

and I carried this in my memory many times that I was old enough

to remember when soldiers had blue unii1orms. But after talKing to

the County Historian, Cary Lattin, I found that it was sort of a

memorial march in memory of some anniversary of the army and they

marched from Fort I’iagara to Fort Oswego. And that was a common

occurance here. He saw many, many military trains and troops go

by but now the’ve all disappeared.

We always seem to have a better recollection of my father

coming from Michigan. My Grandfather had emigrate from England

and he landed in Michigan. We never knew why. When they were coming

from Michigan on the train, my father was just a small child and

I remember that he cried quite a bit and a man feeling sorry for

him on the train, gave him his watch and he slammed the watch on the

floor, probably breaking it. But, anyway my grandfather established

himself in Orleans County. I don’t know whether he farmed it • But

when the Civil War came on, he volunteered and served one, what they

called one term at that time. I would take it that it was two years.

But when he came back, at that times the ones that didn’t want to
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go were buying out and h’2 got a certain amount of money and went

back. He fought at Gettysburg and I’m awful sorry about my grand—

lather not relatine, to rum what we wanted to hear him say about

his experience in trie war. Because when he cane bach, he was a

very heavy drinker and we used to be quite afraid of him and when

I think of and go back to Gettysburg, I wish now we had listened

more to his tales. Usually when he talked about it , he was under

the influence 0± liquer nd we ere brought up that that th inking

was wrong, so we didn’t pay much attention to him. My son,’after

he served in the navy for years, he wished he had listened to

him to but he could not because he was only about four or five

years old when my grandfather died,rone hundred years and six months.

He lived to be a real healthy man right up to the last. He had no

illness and I think he went down with a slight shock. But he had

a pension from the government. He could have had more but he al

ways said he would have to have a psychical. So he would avoid

getting any more. I think he had a hundred dollars a month pen

sion which did very well for him in Depression because he could

lay some away besides supplying his keep.

My father was a farmer and also a horse dealer. He traded in

horses and every year, at this particular property, around now,

he had an auction every year, I remember that. He would always sell

all of his horses and harness and implements, and then buy new

ones. This became an annual affair and I remember they always

served coffee and doughnuts and many people came here just for the

lunch. There was always crackers and cheese which appealed to

farmers. They were hard workers and I regret very much that they

never did see real prosperous times. Especially from the Depression

on, it was hard going for them. They held out anyway and I think
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the children were probably raised so wewere taught not to spend

a lot of money. I know at school, se didn’t have much money to

spend.

My older sister was named May and she was married to Ross

Hoilenbeck who was Sheriff at that time in the twenty eights. That

was in the bootlegin days and things were quite colorful at the

time. She later died in the seventios. My sister, Anne, married

Glen Miller and tt.ey were located on the ridge and ran a sort of

cabin outfit, a store until their final days. My brother, Leslie,

became an electrician in Albion and that was his main occupation.

He is now semi—retired.

On my mother’s side, as I stated before, Miss Billings traced

the genealogy of the Lovell Family back to pre—revolutionary days

and brought it dash to the time when each family was represented

right up to today.It’s been quite interesting to the children

because they had no idea of who their anceeters were.And my grand

father Lovell , who would be my mother’s father, built this house

that we are in now. He was a carpenter and he engineered and did

the work himself. Sometimes I can’t help but admire because he

did do a good job. the house has stood many storms and it’s still

standin here. My mother had two brothers and three sidters and of

course theytre all departed now. There is no one of that gener

ation left.

Q Where did you o to High School and how didrou get there?

A That was in Albion High School and at first my brother and I rode

bicycles:ticch1rch ( MS ) which was about six miles. There were no

busses then, it was unheard of. We later drove a horse and I rem—

ember we parked it in a barn, the Wright’s on West Bank Street. Then

as we had gotten to the third and fourth year, we thought we were
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C) too proud to drive horse or ride a bicycle, so we walked to

Eagle Harbor to the trolley and rode. He used to say we walked

three miles and rode three miles. And many times when it was rain—

ing, my mother used to take us up in a horse and buggy. And some—

times we had to o pretty fast when we saw the trolley coming, but

we always made it. It was fifteen cents , I believe one way but I

remember some of trie boys used to get on the trolley and they

would bluff the conductor out and not pay their way. He was very

good about it. He didn’t refuse the 8tudent the ride. The next

time he saw him, he would forget it. I remember, especially, in

riding the bicycle, that we always rode in the good weather and

once in a while/we’d have to come back in bad weather. Previous to

that, in going to Albion, we spent about two years at Waterport

School and before that another Bullard District north of us. It

was north of 279 where we had moveâ.. When Lee and I were seven

years old, we went down on the, what we call 279. It was a school

house on the corner of what we call the Pea Vinery Road and Park

Ave. And we went there one year and then we went to Waterport. But

our school was interupted slightly. When the “ Flu “ bug came

around in WH, our father took us out of school, Afraid that we

would catch it and so we missed a semester. We went on the same

but when we went of course the boys were being drafted at the time.

And every time a contingent went out from Albion w%ad to get out

and march, regardless of tne weather. I remember many times we had

marched in the rain, had our flags, went up to see them off. Tiey

were rather — soiie scenes were not very bright either. Some of the

families did not want their boys to go to war, lilcely so because
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some oi Criem never did come back. iiut I think in High School we

were a little smaller than the average. There were a lot of large

boys went there at the tine and we were quite intimidated and kept

out of sight as much as possible. One of the biggest things that

we feared. .then you came with long trousers the first day, they

would see if you had socks or stockings on. They were rather rough

and my brotner aria I escaped that. When the war came on, the order

came through that everyone had to wear denim trousers. Everybody

came that day, large and small, with denims on, so they couldn’t

look at all of them so it had to be passed up. But tnat’s one of

the tnings tnat stand out in my 1ife. Many of the teachers that

we had were outstanding teachers. They were good History and Lang

uage teacners. e had some excellent mathematics teachers. I think

Charlie ,‘Amico stood out in our minds as a science teacher. We’ll

never forget him. I remember when Carl Bergerson and -

Q Coula I ask if you would give the names of these teacflers, those

you remember?

A Yes. There was a Miss Rowland who now is Mrs. Charles Mart. She

taught Frencn. An excellent Frencri teacher. There was d itiS5

holies and atMr.rcibertt1atcgugritiMist9ry:.onitaifferent’occas-.

ions. Then Mr. .bergerson was never my teacher although nis in!—

luence was felt. fe was very strict in seeing that discipline was

carried out and many boys, especially, went to the “Boiler Room,,

and were proptly taken care of when they got out of line. M bro

ther and j were lucky enough not to ever get in that. And when

Charlie D’Amico came, we took Physics from him, We all went to

Q class. jt really was the fright of him, e never hurt anyone but

he haa an air about him. You’d either learn or else, j. think that
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many students went back to Onarlie to see flim because tney resp—

ectea rils discipline. They respected tie fact tnat when :he,taught

them somettiing, they listened to it. My brother and I were in an

A1ebra class ana tre professor, if you could call — I don’t know

if tie WaS a professor or riot. .but he — it was during *Wl and there

was a scarcity of teachers. mere were about fifty in the Algebra

class that failea. So Miss $aa;e Britton took this repeat class

over next year and ,ot them all through, an then we followed her

riht through school. e took Algebra, Intermediate Algebra and

Geometry from her. And we often recall with her these days, little

anecaotes. Like John Larwood came in one day and said he had to sit

up until two o’clock. that night and trisect an angle and proved it.

Miss .ritton pointed out immediately where he haa. made a mistake

and John’s efforts were in vain. On. my brother’s fiftieth anniver—

eary, Miss ritton was there and recalled. that very well. She was

clever enough so that one day she was going to show us how to make

x equaly. None o’ us could see where the mistake was and. she naa

to go back and she had inserted a zero in the formula and killed.

the whole thing. ione of us were smart enough to see it. we thought

she really had made x equal y. And etie was — once in a while she

would deviate, usually stie was very strict and kept the students

under very strict tutorsaip and We respected her for it because

no one ever forgot her. She was probably one of the best teachers

in that particular class tnat was ever hirea by them at Albion.

Wnen we were living north of Gaines, my brother and I had

been pretty well loose on sunday on ou.r play and everything and

our sisters came out one day and told us we had to start going to

Sunday School. it was quite a crushing blow because we felt as if

this is where we are oing to loose some of our rights, but, anyway,
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we went to church and J. think ‘at the time we we probably around

eleven. This was our first introauction to trie Gaines tongregational

(Jhurch and ±ev. Criarlee Burroughs, that was Luther’s father, was

the pastor there. .1. remember iim so we because .1. was telling some

one just the other day. I can see him now as n.e walked up in he

morning to the pulpit with his long tailed coat. I aonTt think I

ever remember him preaching without that long tailed coat. iie had

his choir. ne organ was a pump organ with treads, with treads on

it and I remember many of the people that sang in the choir and

were very faithful about it. The Sanfords and Marie Taylor, fettie

Appleton an others that came later to fill in. And one thing, I

remember my father had a great respect for Luther’s father. He

didn’t go to church and 1 don’t think he ever went inside of a

church but he always thought Mr. urroughe was a very good man and

tie spoke tiighly of him. In fact, r. Burroughs cam, in many times

to chat with my father. And I remember very well the black cow

tnat was pastured out in the schoolyard across the road tna be—

longea to Mr. Burroughs. .L dont know just bow it was fed in the

winter. We never got into that because we always remembered see

ing it on a criain ana there was enough yard there the school didAtt

neea to provide plenty of pasture during the summer. Later Luther’s

mother in the first scnool that we went to in the Bullard Dist

rict and many of the children around her., who are still in the

area remember her as a teacher. And I remember your father used

to come and pick her up in a bugy and walk away — ride away after

scflool. Sometimes there weri discipline problems, Maybe mrs. .urr—

oughs had to stay longer after scnool to straighten that out. There

were some youngsters there, sort of mavericks, used to cause prob—
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lems. M brother and I were oing to the nigh School in town at

the time so were not at the country school.

Later, we were exposea to tnarles howard. He ot us to go to

the Methodist Cnurch, especially through his Sunday school Class.

He had about fiftyfive or sixty young men in the class. ne got

several of them to join the church. In fact we joined the Meth

odist Church at the time and he kept us very busy. We learned a

lot from Charlie about life and philosophy he taught us, ic al

ways seemed to be with us all the wnile. Inything extra going on,

Charlie wiula be &t the i’ieaa of the line to create the activity.

Later we were married. e were married in l92E. Mabel and 1 were

visited by the Gaines minister, so we decided to go back there in

l94 and we have been in the Gaines Congregational Church ever

since, and steady attendance, We attend there every Sunday an see

ministers come and go and actually the children, we’ve had four,

theyve all been churcn members there an.d 1 think this church has

been a big part of our life for many years.
I ;o

Ifl l98, Mabel Plummer and 1 met and married. In our

first cnilu was born in Ithe old Arnold Uregory Memorial osp1tal

and his name was Lester, Jr. ijavid wa. born in 1932 and Paul, the

third son, was born on Sept. 3rd, 1939. we always remember tnat

because tnat’s the day U•rmany Invadea Poland. Our daughter, naron,

was born in 1949,

Lester, Jr. went to k&igh School and In 1949 joined the U, S. Navy

and, was there until 1969. tke end of 1969 he n.a attained the

Lieutenant rank. He served in Iiet,nam. We never uncierstood wriy

he ehoulu go to vietnam after being in the service for eighteen

years. .ut he went through the orientation and was sent over there
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as &dvisor. He had one incident wflere he was the aavisor on the

vietnkm’s boat that wanted to get off at this island. He told them

that they weren’t supposed to nd it ended up In a fiasco where

the young Lieutenant that was in charge of the vietnan)ese, was shot

in the nead. ;‘ie first they knew about it, they saw the splatter

ing on the beach but the durf kept the Bound of bullets and guns

out of it. but they decided they were being fired upon so my eon

a radio and got the troops and forces there. They came in ships

and aeroplanes and rescued the — the young Lieutenant who was shot

made a break for the beacn and no one knew why. But ho was shot

in the head and lay there almost two hours and a half and he died0

Later, Les came back to hawaii for an RandReession. While he

was there, he was taken ill and thought he bad appendicitis and he

found out it was a malignant tumor. o my wife and I went over in

Sept. 1969. e had some operations and. was aue for more, we stayed

a week and the next day we lift, he had an operation again and fin

ally ended up in Chulla Vista, California, his home, and In 1970,

he was retired from the navy with full disability. His wife died

in May 1970 and he came back here, knowing that his days were num—

berer. e aelped him. Got his home in ilbion with ide two children.

Finally, in July 1971 I took him back to the veteren’s Hospital

where he had been running back and forth for treatments. On Oct.

10th he aied. lLe served about twenty one years.

M eon Jiavid, got through High School, went to General Motors

institute ana later came back and married Annette Conner, of Lock—

port. He was in business for a while in Lockport but finally ended

up,with General Motors In Rochester where ae is to this date. They

have four chilaren,

My son Paul, is working for Xerox and lives east of Penfje1
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in Wayne County and at the present time he is working in Mexico,

back and forth for Xerox. He married Grace Dalton. They have

four children. My daughter, Sharon, spent two years in brock

port College and then married Peter Sadler and they have three

girls. They went to Troy. Peter was there seven years and acqui

red his Doctor’s degree. He is now teaching in the University

of North Dakota and they have just experienced the high water

from the Red River. They were fortunate enough to own a place

that was high enough that water didn’t reach. Red River has the

peculiar characteristic of running north to the Artic Circle.

Of course the north end is frozen when it starts to thaw, and

the water has to go someplace. So it spreads all over the plains.

There was a lake 60 miles long and 25 miles wide. At the present

it is thundering towards Winnipeg and expected to crest there at

over 55 feet! They were very fortunate they escaped this holo—

caust.Many of the people in the lower regions have suffered,

losing their homes.

Q You were Gaines Supervisor for 12 years I believe. Could you

tell us something about that?

A It was back in 19L.5 that Charles Morrison of this area was an

Assessor, and lie passed away. I was in the dairy barn one day

working when Everett Levins came in and said that they had two

jobs open and wondered if I would be interested. One of them

was Dog Enumerator, and one of them was Assessor. He went on

talking, and I finally asked him,”Which one are you talking

about? “Well”, he answered,”Assessor”. I was quite interested

because I’d begun to think that maybe my life on the farm was

going to be V
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just one disappointment after another. It was hard work to make

a living on a farm. ijollars were scarce and we fiad to work hard

for wnat little we ,ot. 1 always loved farming for the freedom it

gave me but —. Anyway, I accepted the appointment. So the following

spring, I went down and Mr. Cnristoprier Drake and Ed Chapman was on

the )3oard of Assessors and Mr. Chapman was chairman. And when I

got in his car he said; Lester, this job won’t last long because

tnt county is going to have an Assessor of their own and elimin

ate all the town jobs.” We11, we all know of course triat t1s never

happened. I think at the time Everett Levine said; “natever you

do, work on the boundaries. They have been getting in bad shape.”

So that became a little joke. I usually drove because I was the

youngest one of the group. I woula watch my book upside down fld

remind Ed Chapman about the boundary that was wrong and that I

was pretty well acquaintei with the town at the time. And ae usei

to say; “How can you read bottom side up?” We had a little laugn

about that and as time went on it became — it became near 56 and

57, things began to tighten up again. Te Farm bureau was encour—

ageing the farmer to protect their assessments because they said

they were over assessed accora1rg to the Eiouses. A lot of j;

was created at the time. A farmer wouldhave two houses on hit farm

and and maybe this little house would be sold to someone wno would

mayce nave a six nunarea nollar assessment on it. And the man witn

a city job ann noing very well, wnile the rarmer was paying the

bulk of the assessment ann not enougn pay. So Earl tiarding was on

the board at the time ann he started a legal action. Ne always

tnought it ironIc tnat a Town board member woul start a legal
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action. .t tie was suein the iowi loT being over assessea aria

ttiins became quite neatea. I aont ttiink Earl and I lost sny

frienaship about it. j woula presume that we, maybe, respectea

eacn other. I £oujit the thing inaixayecause we were Assessors,

We tnouht we ought to protect our values aria finally ended up

one n;gnt, after the Board of Assessors went to the own Board.

tie areement was tnat Mr. chapman would take the torcti and carry

it. well. Mr. Willarci Densmore, Earl Harding, John Kast was trie

Supervisor, but the other members of the Board didn’t say anything.

but r. narding and Mr. jjensmore did all the talking and I think

Ed ehapman thount it was getting a little too deep for him. o

he wantea to know if i woula take the argument over. well, I aont

think we ended up with eitier side victorious. ut that night

there was a goon discussion. i dontt think there were any tiara

feeuins come out of it but, anyway, this now nad oecome157 aria r.

Kast aa said twice that he aidn’t thiiik he would run for Super

visor any more. And I nad always been interested in it. I ha

watcnea the Proceedings of ttie Supervisors for years ana studied

their actions and was quite interested in it. And my father of

course was Assessor Defore i was and .L had haa experience in that.

And 1 Decame quite interested in Town government. And so finally,

in the — in January of ‘5( I went to talk to John Kast and tie saia

tnat he nad made this remark but he aidn’t think he hac come to
any decision. Well, after meetln with. him two or three times, in
the spring, ana eacn time there was a aelay. in june 1 met him in
Gaines and asea him if he flaa maae up iris mina ne said; EYes. I
ttiirdc ; will run again. There is a builaing program going on in

the county and my coliegues want me to stay in”. well, I said
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.1. ues ttat .j. m oin to be your opponent.’

So we aia nave primary contest. Tt’iere were no sarcastic

or aerogatory rernris rnaae. aohn was a real good supervisor aria an

uprant citizen. he believed in wnat he stood and he was very

strong in uoucity government at ttie time, tie had been uhairrnan, very

well respectea ana it never euterea my head tflat tie would defeat

me, I thougrit, i worked for it. I went out to see people. Some

people tola me tney were satiCfiea with John’s adininstration and

other people sala; Yes. it’s time we haa a cnange.” And I ttiink

jotin was like tie rest of us. Alter yQU have been in for a wnule

you do get a little caustic because som.e people bear on you a little

heavy. .j. know tr;at John haa put some people down, wtuctl probably

was ttie Dest way of doin it, .1. beard afterwards. Eut it wasn’t

such a sin after all. Anyway, when primary came, I won it and I

think r. Densmore was ttre most disappointed. -Ie wae quite put Out

because previous to triat .1. had gone to see verett Levine and

]verett told me in no uncertain terms tat .1. was — he didn’t call

me an upstart — he referred it that i .ad no right to be running

against a man of Jotin Kast’s caliber. tiowever, that didn’t deter me

in any way and i went on ana I say I nad wor. the primary. And I

think, at the time, Leonard Rice was the Mayor of Albion. Ttrlnicing

our party was being disrupted, he thought it maybe was a chance

to get in, especially witti some of the Republicans tnat didn’t

vote for me. So in iwvember and I was easily — it was an easy task

to take over the town. At the time the Republicans ruled ttie rown.

‘e had a strong epub1ican Uommattee and the Committee and the ‘j.own

( board1 neittier one backea me but 1 aid eo on and wtien I aid go in

as Supervisor, i was no one’s fair—naired boy. I went in free and
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witiout any particular tianaicaps. I could do as i. wistieu ana w’nen

.1. went in to tie government, .1. was blessed with tt’ie fact ttiat ±

c-iau been exposed. tonsome of the town and. county government so it

wasn’t so much of a mystery. ‘r’o boys, Mike Paduchak and. bill

Knihts, went in but neither one of triem was versed quite as well.

ney naan’t been exposea to it and. 1 guess at the time with the

people going in to the board like tnat, they migtit have thought

tnat vve were trespassing. i don’t know, we went in and of course

we didn’t run on any particular platform and. I don’t anyone shoula

on ‘;own axi ounty levels. Because j. aa seen one man run for

Supervisor on an economy program. He lastea one term. .1. don’t
know what happenea. but wuen you get in with tneee pople, if you

want any tning at all, you have to cooperate. irId. 1 will say this

aoout the oara, there was no corruption. .i. don’t think there was

anybody on tne board. but wnat..were aedicatea to goof government.

Tfl.ey — we nad our disruptive argunents. At the time I4arold hill

was cn.airman, when I went on, and. kie — narolu’a a gooa speaker

and. he was just about the spokesman for trie board at the time.

The two senior metnbers on the board. atthat time were Manley Morr

ison and. Just;n Roberts, wha aao. servea. nearly fortta years between

ttiem. But these men were well versed. in Qounty government and. did

much to build. up a gooa financial structure, ana stabilize the

government of the county. Tnere was a tax stabilization ana sur
plus ana reserve then of many bunareatoueana dollars an this

helped some in the contingencies that arose at the time. .1. remember

that we dd nave certain machines to bi.y and also there was a tax

appraisal coming up. Te money was available at that time. anley

Morrison, who haa been on, at that time, getting into twenty years
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(. of service. both of ttiese men were aevoted to the service of ttie

county ana aid a reat aeal to keep the rest of us in line so that

it wouldn’t e ny new s,parit come in to the — and when in59, we

were rotatin the çhairuiansnip tnen every two years. And of course

it was rotated ih the ttepublicans. we were the majority party ana

this had come about because previously Oley Orsiana from Kenaall

haa haa it for twelve or lourteen years ana we thougnt it was time

the cnairman was cnangea to stop this longevity. Tney made the

rule that two years was enough. Ironically enougri, of course the

Democrats criticizea this severely but long, long afterwaras wnen

they came in power, they broke it tnemselves y leaving .L)emOcrats

in. eorge iatcnellor servea many terms. And I know .Iill Monacelli

was ( ])EM ) unairman at the tame and he used to report in the

papers triat tnt Republicans were breaco.ing their promise, the con

tract by rotating their own members. so in 19b0 .1. was elected

Unairman of the Ioard. ; always thought ft was a little tooast.

A man should have more tnan two years on the board before ne took

the Ctairmansnip. All the rest of the people in the J3oard haa

servea except Neal wilson. e was the man that was supposea to be

elected. kather than take a chance on. the Chairmanship, i’eai ref

used to run again. And so I was quite influential in getting Rich

ard .loom to run. 11e did become Supervisor in Albion. But in my

term as Cnairman, there is a lot of power invested in this office.

. mean the board almost circles around this office, we ha aeans

on. the J3oard that tad been on zaany years. iiit there were many

things that happened that the Chairman had to do himself. There

were — there was one thing 1 remember icoula nave done and didn’t.

we had a vacancy in the Civil jefense Office an Bob .balcerzak

of Medina put his name in beside several other names. Akd I remem—
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oer four of us on the board wanted .ob because we believea in his

efficiency and the ktepublicans in the west end had sent down word

to elect aiim if you want to. but don’t give Iüm the salary he wants

so he will be discouraged. well, we wer. then past the board meet

ing so one of the men eugested we have a recess. o this is wnere

the word politics comes in) and we did canvass some of the mem

bers and. get them to agree to elect .tob ba1cerak. It was a good

move because bob, asil have said before, was a very efficient ad—

minstrator and aid his job well and went on and created the Civil

Defense. And though the ivi1 vcfense Center was criticized sev

erely, it was built during my adminstration as Chairman. And It

releasea us from a lot of pressure becaus. the Radio Clubs and

different people triat wanted to do things for the government, it

took them into a position where they had a place to operate from

and the cuban crisis was on at the time ann. was very popular. in

fact it cost the county ;25,000 and th• State and Federal picked

up the rest. it was a hunr.i. dollar projec;. And 1 think it would

be wrong to critize it because te principle was there. The theory

was that if a crisis came about)tlat certain officials would go

up there and be protectea from any nuclear raaiatlon.nd that was

critized severely because they always said; “Where are tn.e rest of

the people going?” It still is a good plan. it as it’s subsistence,

it’s own fooa, it’s own generating plant to go along with em.rgen—

des,

but one of my first actioas as Supervisor was the vacancy of

County Historian. I think t.re were six that ran and Cary Lattin,

from our own town, an we supported him whole—eartealy. Cary

servea a long profitable term of it. MC was — ne said be couln’t
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imagine anyone getting a1d for a hobby that he loved to do. He

stayed there until he retired and won many other laurels. but as .1.

enterea the supervisors, of course we had gone through in the

town — we had one through an appraisal that I call myself, “ Child

tormn” because there were many Issues came up during the admin—

stration that i haa as Supe.rvisor that could have killed me very

easily,politically. And of course the appraisal was startea before .1

otirin and even though I fought it lightly before 1 went in,

the board n.aci voted to teappraise the town and we did dO it. And

we na to stay together. ce had a man come in from the outside and

did the appraisal. It was done for five thousand. Today it would.

probably cost about twenty five or thirty thousand. Anyway, we had

about one hundred and thirty on grievance day. The Appraiser told

me afterwards if there were a dozen more to come I would have

said; Lit’s forget it..”. But it did go througi and later — about

two years later theiicounty took it over. it sade another crisis in

my aaminstratjon because alreauy people were beginning to look for

a successor. The first term) no one bothered me but the next term

i’TancIe Kirby ran against me. he ran. against me the third. time. i-is

ran ae..a Democrat both times. .1 defeated him very easily. well, of

course Ted Swiercznski came out)and 1 defeated im by thirty nine

votes, and that was getting pretty close. They defeated Mike Pad—

uchak that year and I began to be a little concerned. Although I

aid not go out as strongly as I did the first time. I ran bt I

didn’t work tiara at it. But Ted did use the platform th&t:he a

big family and J. had had it twelve years1 and that did it. I’m glad

f the experience because I nave met many men who have been both

state and national people. uf ten 1 watch television and say to my
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wife; know that man”. One in particular, Jake Javitts, came to

Alhion at one time, to a banquet. I was Dean of the board at the

time, and he mentioned it. I think that Harold Hill will agree, 12

years in there gives you an insight in government. It probably

rounds out, maybe some of the opinions you would have. Some of the

people who had never been in there, could critize and not realize

what the Board has to put up with. There are certain mandates and

restrictions to follow. I think our biggest problem all the way

through was welfare. It was a growing concern at the time and people

were capitalizing on it. by creating family disagreements at night,

the man would walk out and this would leave his family on welfare.

He would usually go scott free, go out and pick up another “house

keeper”, and go on to produce another family. Usually, instead of

curtailing it, it would blossom out into two families of welfare.

Of course, we had to live with that every day. We saw the chise

ling going on, and they were trying to down-grade it as much as

possible. I don’t think any of us wanted to see children or people

that weren’t able to work, not have the proper care, but many

people who were living off Child Welfare had no business to be;

people that were perfectly able to work.

Another thing that interested me very much was the Highway

Department. I had only been in there two years when I said I could

write a “white paper” on Highway Depratment action because each

town was a separate entity and in their operations each had valu

able tools. They didn1t interchange at all because each was after

his own “empire”, as we used to call it. They both wanted new

machinery. They wanted their littlepick—up
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trucks. whey kept tflem changed often enougri. wriey all had the

large graders and the county hinway Department, ; would beJ.;eve,

could be stron, enough to take care of te county. They are ta1ing

of reversin it and let the towns to ao all the highway work but

I aoiit trunk it would be as efficient as to nave one entity ao

it and the others be subsidary. in fact, at the time, the County

government triought the county highway .1]epartment was mostly sub

sidized oy the state. it was run on license fees and other things

tnat came through and one particular thing that Henry hannan ,

the Highway Superintendant put iu. e wanted a hundrea thousand

ucilars more for snow removal and one citizen ot up and quest—

ined that item and thought it was pretty excessive to have a

hundred thousand more and caustically asked if he thought there

was going to be a bi snowstorm! ir. Hannan refused to answer. So

i got up and askea film if e knew how the county Highway was set

up that it wouldn’t make any difference if they put in a million

dollars for snow removal. e would still have to have a million

dollars on the other side he was expecting from the state. .ut in

our budget hearings many people dii come in and criticize some—

truing like that and probably were not well irLformecl enough to get

up and argue about it.

uarl Kle;naienst was Cnairman, even though Carl was sick

at the time and 1 served at times as interim Cnairman for him. At

one time he wantea me to go to ashington because messages haru

come out from there truat if we had representatives from the county,

they could tell us about some of the pro€rame tney had to supple—

inent our cash reserves. o went down ana ; met Congressman

uonable there Defore the meetings. we ruaa been there before,
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A group of six went down and talked to Barber at one time and he

showed us a little of Washington. What he didn’t show us, we went

around to see. But this particular meeting, I remember that Jake

Javitts was in there about 2 minutes before the meeting started,

and was working on getting everything in detail because there were

many people from various departments that were going to speak and

tell us what their program was. They did just that. They got up

and told us what the program was, but always ended up by saying

that they had no money. One of the things that stood out in my

mind, of course I was not a very strong advocate for the Kennedys.

And I remember that tobert Kennedy came in. He was the State Sena

tor at the time, or the New York State Senator. They always called

him the “carpetbagger” because he created a residence out of noth

ing to be our Senator, but instead of coming in the way Jake Jay—

itta did, he came in thirty minutes late and his picture — he was

constantly under the cameras all the while the meeting was going

on. He said nothing. Later they had a luncheon, Hubert Humphrey

spoke. I wasn’t over eight feet from Hubert Humphrey, and Bobbie

Kennedy sat beside of him, and never looked up. I sat across from

the Mayor of Niagara Falls and he was a very strong opponent of

Bob Kennedy. And somebody asked him,”Did you call Robert Kennedy a

SOB in full language?” He said,”Yes I didi. I always swore Bob

could have heard it because he didn’t quiet it down any. But this

is one thing that always impressed me and made me such a strong

member of my own parti because I always thought of the little

irresponsibility on the other.
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This has been an interesting experience for me to toll some of

my thoughts about County government. I know that people that want

to go into politics and I stress that particularly to younger

people, to go in with a full vision of what they are expected to

do. There are so many that go in thinking of retirement and think

ing, maybe, there will be some glory in it. but if they would do

some training before they go in, so to be prepared to know some of

the objectives of County government, it would be to their advant

age. As was stated before, and I know many of the Supervisors

have stated the same thing, that it’s an experience worth going

through. It changes your perspective of both sides of the question.

In our service to the County, we many times had to listen to the

other man and sometimes his argument was better than ours. I think

that in serving an entity, one should keep in mind that there is

more than your own personal exploitation. It is a service to the

community and I think younger people should be interested enough

to give some of their time. Thank you..

(Transcribed and typed by Luther Burroughs, Albion, New York)


